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Romances featuring vampires, angels, psychics, ghosts,
werewolves, witches, spirits, reincarnated people, and/or almost
anything supernatural or unexplained by natural causes.

Vampires
Kresley Cole. “The Warlord Wants
Forever” in Playing Easy to Get.

(Immortals After Dark Series). Myst is a
Valkyrie, arch enemies of the Vampire
race. Destined to be mated to one of the
vampires, can she use it to her advantage
or will she fall for him?

Shannon Drake. Beneath a Blood Red
Moon. (Primes Romances). Maggie and

Sean share a passionate torment that
began generations before under a blood
red moon. Maggie must find the one man
whose love was pure enough to save her
from the darkness within.

Mary Janice Davidson. Undead and Unwed.
(Betsy Taylor Series).
Betsy Taylor‘s friends
have the ridiculous idea
that she is the prophesied
vampire queen and they
want her to help
overthrow the most
obnoxious power-hungry
vampire in five centuries

Jacqueline Frank. Jacob.

(Nightwalkers Series). For Nightwalkers,
love with humans is absolutely forbidden.
Jacob was immune until the moment
he saw Isabella.

Katie Macalister. A Girl’s Guide to
Vampires. (Dark Ones Series). A Moravian
Dark One is doomed to spend his lifetime
cruising the singles’ scene in search of the
one woman who can redeem his soul.

Laurell K. Hamilton.
Guilty Pleasures. (Anita

Blake: Vampire Hunter
Series). Anita Blake
is tough, savvy and a
vampire hunter. Set in a
fantastic alternateuniverse version of St.
Louis with vampires,
werewolves, and other
night creatures.

Alexandra Ivy. When Darkness Comes.
(Guardians of Eternity Series). For 341
years, Dante has stood as guardian to The
Chalice, a mortal woman chosen to hold
back the darkness.

Lynsay Sands. Single White Vampire.

Christine Feehan. Dark Prince. (Dark

Series). This series explores the extraordinary nature of male and female Carpathians and their land.

(Argeneau Vampire Series). This series is a
spoof of popular vampire misconceptions
and fantasies and follows the
romantic misadventures of an entire
family of vampires.

Maggie Shayne. Twilight Fantasies.

(Wings in the Night Twilight Series).
Character driven tales featuring various
vampire creatures.

Susan Sizemore. I Burn for You.

(Primes Romances). The world holds great
danger for Alec Reynard and his kind. As
the dark hollows of his soul threaten to
overwhelm him, he undergoes secret
medical treatments that allow him to
bear daylight.

Kerrelyn Sparks. How
to Marry a Millionaire
Vampire. (Love at Stakes

Series). Enter a demon
world that runs parallel to
the human world complete with vampire cable
channels and talks shows.

Gods and Warriors

Sherrilyn Kenyon. Fantasy Lover.

(Dark Hunter Series). The Dark Hunters are soulless rulers of the night. Ancient
warriors who fight rough and play hard.

J. R. Ward. Dark Lover. (Black Dag-

ger Brotherhood Series) Wrath is the only
pureblooded vampire and the leader of
the Black Dagger Brotherhood.

Gena Showalter. The Darkest Night.
(Lords of the Underworld Series) All her
life Ashlyn Darrow has been tormented
by voices from the past. To end the
nightmare, she has come to Budapest
seeking help from men rumored to
have supernatural abilities.

Gena Showalter. Heart of the
Dragon. (Atlantis Series) Grace never

expected to find a secret world populated by mythological monsters, guarded
by a sword-wielding being whose beauty
put mortal men to shame.

Julie Kenner. Aphrodite’s Kiss.

(Atlantis Series) Birthday girl Zoe Smith
has x-ray vision, the ability to fly and
heightened sensitivity. How was she to
give herself the birthday gift she’d really
set her heart on -- George Taylor?

Magic

Nora Roberts. Morrigan’s Cross.

(Circle Trilogy). In 12th-century Ireland a
sorcerer does battle with a centuries-old
vampire named Lilith. Dance Upon the
Air. (Three Sisters Island Trilogy series).
Saga about three witches who must right
the wrongs of their ancestors in order to
save their homeland. Key of Light. (Key
Series). Celtic magic features in this
contemporary story of three young
women who must find the hidden keys
in order to release princesses trapped
centuries ago.

Patricia Rice Merely Magic. (Magic
Series). Magic and Druidic rituals
feature in these historical Romances
involving the magical Malcolm
women and their soulmates— the
dangerous Ives men.

Christine Feehan. Magic in the Wind.

(Drake Sisters series). Features a septet of
paranormally gifted siblings.

Susan Carroll. The Bride Finder.

(Bride Finder Series). Chosen by the
Wizard Septimus, the Bride Finder,
Madeline Breton has come to Cornwall
to meet her new husband, the enigmatic
Anatole St. Leger. But her dream of
happiness soon diffuses in his
overpowering shadow..

Angela Knight. Master of the Knight.
(Mageverse Series). Arthurian legend
and vampire tales collide when Merlin
travels to Earth from the Mageverse (an
alternate world where magic is
everywhere) to establish protectors.

Rebecca York.
Killing Moon. (Moon-

Series). Ross Marshall is
a wounded werewolf
detective on the hunt of
serial killer when he falls
for a beautiful doctor,
Megan Sheridan.

Christine Feehan.
Wild Rain.

(Leopard Series). To escape an assassin,
Rachel finds sanctuary in the rainforest,
where the most exotic of all creatures
walks: Rio. But when he unleashes his
secret animal instincts, Rachel fears
that her isolated haven could become
an inescapable hell.

Ronda Thompson. The Dark One.

Wolves and Beasts

Lori Handeland. Crescent Moon.

(Night Creatures Series). Only the top
secret special forces monster hunting unit
known as the Jager-Suchers have the
skills to save us all.

Susan Krinard. Touch of the Wolf.

(Forster Werewolf Series). Braden Forster,
Earl of Greyburn, has devoted his life to
restoring the purity of his clan’s werewolf
blood. His distant American cousin is of
a pure wolf bloodline, a vital link in his
family’s heritage.

(Wild Wulfs of London Series).
Armond Wulf can no longer ignore the
Rutherford woman. Now, to save her
reputation and his freedom, Armond
must marry Rosalind. But he vows that
while they may share the pleasures of the
marriage bed, she will never
have his heart.

Psychics
Amanda Quick. Second Sight.

(Arcane Society Novels). Venetia Milton
thought her stay at the Arcane House
would be a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity until Gabriel Jones came
back into her life. They share a
passionate memory and psychic powers.

Donna Boyd. The Passion.

(Werewolf Series). Human and werewolf
segregation is the norm, but the
leaders of the pack have accepted a
human. Beloved “pet” of select members
of the pack, Tessa naively embraces all
things werewolf--an ambition that results
in unspeakable tragedy.

Marjorie M Liu. Tiger
Eye. (Dirk & Steele Series).
Complete with psychics,
warriors, and shapeshifters, this series features an
agency that employs the
gifted and tormented,
including a psychometrist
who learns secrets by
touch alone.

